
Dear Larry, 	 12/15/72  
We are having heavy rains, with dense fog, and the prediction is for a blizzard. 

Last night ariverlar phoned me and arranged to come here this a.m. I kept it clear for him, 
took fro: my illes.'what I know he'd want, and was waiting when he phoned to any he'd 
best postpone if because of thewaether, and I agreed. 	the busted—up day, bLfore 
getting back to the work I must do, this to put you in a better poeition if and when you 
LX) to your. editors with another idea again and get brushed. 

I don t know who this guy will do, if anythinetbut he is at least starting. A die not 
solicit hi. 3 interest, by the way, and I've novel- net him. no was spoken to by one to whom 
.4- offered help when there was what I regard as a represaive more that wild soon be in the 
courts aeninet him .and hie. 	

J. 
What ho has boon talking to do about is something aVout thiah phoned bob at least 

three tiaes,with no single call—back. eaturelly, I haven t celled Aiób since. The coot of 
a call to no ie negligible, so i.  ere:eme job wee not motivated by some new econoey wave. 
hor do thinkhe did not get all three messagaa. vr more. 

You kno • the essence of the story that any emerge. Depending on this reporter an::- his 
paper, in sy vice it can be a aujor one. It may, I realize, be eothine. eut tat_ cue.  at 
least line done sore; of the things I sue ested, consulting etandara sources, 'dee is beeine. 
wing to reconstruct on his own what gets into an area where I an bound by eoefidence. If 
he winds up coin,; the possible, then the Wetergate will be put in a different perspective, 
firmly tied. to the White house and to CIA and to other's,  serving CIA, and 'aunt will be shown . 
to be more ane other than represented and engaged in illegal domestic intelligehce while 
with the Gia and with a public—relations ag.ncy the identity of which you ehould be aele 
to Guess part of it. This goes back at least seven years. Idu know _here it crossed my 
trail and I think hurt ne. 

I ae gain : to let tie guy have access to but not uee of my Conestie—intelligenco 
stuff, conics l'u paid for it. I have a query out on a c tory. I'm not optineetic, but 
I an broke an I east try. I think it is a good story the major liability of sick ie the 
ecdia lemeap on ne. 

Your paper seals to have so cone in War:hi:16ton on this story, not Deb. The name i.e 
=familiar to Le. Both We:Jilin/IA:on pepere have tally ea to your people in China aee 
One gaveue the right names. but they also got only what had been printed. 

Wha seems to be eneriag, ane emphasize seems bedause it is not certain, is that 
the white house realizes that it can be rather firmly tied to the, broader caper amen. it 
engaged 	shifting the reeponnibilitY elseehereg  partiouatly Creep. The one peoblete I 
see in this is the stretching of the dedication of those who will be victeeized. They are 
dedicated, those I've called the dedicatee wrong, one they Lake take it in silence. One 
of the more interesting aspects is tie t 	-Care lot: of Cle—coneectee mayors for the "LCI:enLee  
I told you the exceptional size of hegan e. Harteon. There were only eight cars at Dorothy 
"Lint' cs funerni (a :lee o joined later,. Bitman was there. r2his is not 	normal oblieetion 
Of a eerek lawyer.  
 more:  the interesting pasts in the le al talent is Rothble tt' e not the only thine.  

like it. is ,..ore spectacular recent cases all served Cie interests, as in transferring 
in the public eenu responsibility for CIA eeesia eecesses anti aemeeinetion ono tee Jew. 
'or the koeent at least in confidence, 1 tell you that there bag ben a local Cm.. guy, 
radical right, -,ho claimed to have info on the ..1Zd as.:aseieation. its will eirectee -Matt 
all of it be conveyed to Rothblatt. iron a mutual friend, his and mine, A. an told it 
haeeened. Rothblatt more interesting? 

If this thing comes to e head, I'll get copies of the etorice for you. 
Best, 

i tank eea recognize the problem I have preserving everyone's interest, not telling one 
euy Went A 1,arn frost another. Ion not. 


